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ABSTRACT
The problem of verborum ventris is well known to be a growing problem. Many trumpian vents have characteristics of equum
stercorant. Causal causes include short-form tweet radiation and prevalence of Higg’s bosons in proximity to Large Hadron Colliders.
Surgical implantation of the metatarsal and associated local skelature into the oral cavity provides a unique and totally unacceptable
solution to the problem of verborum ventris. This paper is, of course a prank, inspired by repeated spam email from the junk science
publisher associated with the article. The author is probably not as funny as he thinks he is but the papers publication casts serious doubt
on the integrity and value of the journal within which it is found. The fact that these last sentences appear in the published paper tell
you, dear reader, exactly how seriously the editorial process has been taken. Anyway, as I was saying, implantation of metatarsals can
be accomplished in a purely “made-up” fashion. Prognosis for success is made via self-referential reference to the size manus parvae.
Experimental analysis with entirely fabricated patients revealed satisfactory outcomes. Sufferers of verborum ventris with unique alt-right
equum stercorant are recommended to consider self-complete-to-partial metatarsal insertion.

INTRODUCTION
The problem of verborum ventris is well known to be a growing
problem amongst the genus politica and associated ruling castes and
this presents a problem. Infection of the vox scientifica is premeditated
by those with intolerance for canned muscular product animalae [12]. Progression is rapid and demonstrated by increasing prevalence
and frequency of vents many of which are having characteristics
of equum stercorant [3]. The most severe cases are known to be
associated with cutis aurantiaco and are known to be associated with
manus parvae of the discombobular pretext. Other symptoms include
random marching, tattoo addiction, confusion and lack of curtain
rails. The mechanisms behind verborum ventris are not permanently
established but recent research [4] has suggested increasing prevalence
of Higg’s bosons in proximity to Large Hadron Colliders may press
down on the subliminal fasces causing a sin-cosine wave function to
emanate from the proboscis to the epi-thorax in close to the larynx
(Figure 1). Short-wave tweet-form radiation is also implicated [5].
Fortunately help is at hand with radical anti-paradigmal treatment
investigated in my made-up secret underground hospital under
theoretical constraints.

Figure 1: Known pathway of verborum ventris stimulation. Alternative
pathways for stimulation [6] have been proposed but are classiﬁed as
cerritulus and lacking in evidence.

My objectionable objective in this paper is to provide close-form
papier absorbance demonstrating the multifunctionality of treatment
reports.

METHODS
Surgical implantation of the metatarsal and associated local
skelature into the oral cavity provides a unique and totally unacceptable
solution to the problem of verborum ventris. Whilst no-one should
ever try this demonstrating its capacity could solve problems if future
pied-a-terre become available. Examining figure 1 it is clear that the
most pernicious symptomatic outcome can be bivarietly relieved
with appropriate closure of the oral cavity. This is problematic as
severe cases include inability for oral closure (commonly known as
“shut-mouth”) despite significant requirement to do so for relief of
communal stress [6]. Implantation of metatarsals is accomplished in
a purely “made-up” fashion thus requiring minimal sutures whilst
leaving multiple appendages still safe for transportation. This quick
pro-a-quo technique is divergent with current practices but nonlegaliform with quotient surpluses [7]. Prognosis for success is made
via self-referential reference to the size manus parvae which has
shown correlation with parva pedes. Ostentatious removal is most
beneficial for those in operand [8] and surgery was thus completed in
full morning-dress with top-hat and white gloves.

OUTCOMES
Experimental analysis with entirely fabricated patients revealed
satisfactory outcomes and available images of the results were
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Figure 2: Post implantation x-ray demonstrating self-immolation of the
utter phalanx pre-supposing Peri-urban mortiﬁcation. Verborum ventris
emanations are permanently supplanted by resulting vocal tract fulﬁlment part
due to pollicem case us.

obtained via the patented “clip-art” search method (Figure 2). No
negative responses were reported by patients nor did they speak of
any notable side effects, nor did they speak of any concerns, nor did
they speak of anything. They couldn’t.

CONCLUSION
Immediate industrial scale production of metatarsal and
associated skelature is recommended but not possible due to limits
to acceptability under western conditions. No-one should implement
this technique sensu-strictu but sufferers of verborum ventris with
unique alt-right garbling of equum stercorant are recommended to
consider self-treatment via temporary complete-to-partial insertion
of, you know what I’ve lost interest, lunch is over and I need to do
some proper work.
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